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Margue Time:

Our thanks to John and Janet Wessel for hosting our first gather-
ing of 1991. Members soon found their way to the garage, and we
admired the nice job John is doing on his MGA. ft is almost to
the point where Butch would find it to be road worthy.

Libby and I would also like to thank everyone for their support
and presence at the Christmas party. we hope everyone enjoyed it
as much as $re did.
we have had several guests and new members recently, and look for-
ward to seeing them at our February meeting. A1sor if you are a
longtime member who hasn't been in a wtrrLe, there are a iot of new
faces for you to meet and there is no time like noht.

If you would like to host a meeting or tech session, or be in-
volved in an activity, please call Peggy.

Safety Fast,

Bill Keeler

!eD. )

Mar. 3

UPCOMING E\'IENTS

(Tue) Monthly meeting at the
at 7:30p.m.

(Sun) Tech session hosted by
r $pring is almost here!

home of Peggy Bradford (see map)

Robert and Faye Davis (see map).
Get your PIG in shape! 10:00a.m.

Binqhams.l'lar. 5 (Wed) Monthlv meetinq at the

DEADLINE FOR }|ARCH DTPSTICK t{ONDAy, FEBRUARY 25,- 1991.



MINUTES OF THE MG T CLASSICS MEETING HELD JANUARY 3, 1991

The meetint was called to order by BiIl Keeler, President at 8:15 pm.
Thanks were expressed to John and Janet WesseL, our hosts for the
meetint. Arlene, Mike and CarI Ballinger were welcomed as guests.

The minutes of the last meetint were read and approved.

Treasurer's Report - The opening balance was $1,906.26 with receipts
from November totaling $80. O0 and recelpts from December totaling
$45.00. Expenses for November totaLed $255.87. The balance as of the
meeting is $1 ,839.39.

Comnittee Reports

Membershj.p - The member survey w1Il be ready for the February
meeting.

Regalia - Sue stated we needed new ideas for club rega.Lia items.
Suttestions included MG rutby shirts and coffee mugs with the Tidewater
logo. Different raffle prizes Lrere also discussed with gift
certificates, other prizes and cash suggested as alternatives.

Clubs - Mike informed everyone about the North American MGB
Reglster and has an application and phone number if anyone is
interested. John Twist, Unlversity Motors, is the President of the new
organization.

Old Business - None

New Business - None

Maraue Tine

Butch discussed his oil pressure and freeze plug Problems. Kent
put on a new water pump using Bill's experience with his pri-or three
pumps. Joan has a problem with one valve that will not remain
adjusted. Bill has a copy of Rbbington's catalogue with exploded
diagrans of the T's. Mlke knows of a supplier (heritate Plastj.cs) of
hard tops for the A's and B's. Ira's A will be out by spring. The
wirlng is conplete, the radio works and it does run.

Raffle drawine - Cynthia won the raffle.

The meeti.ng was adjourned at 9:05 Pm.

Respectful Iy submitted

Bob }.$-oc...-
Bob Miller, Secretary

A SPECIAL NOTE

The 25th edition of GOF, South is set for the
26,27 and 28,1991 at the Lakeslde fnn in Mt.
Cocoa Beach as noted in the December TSO. )

For more informatiqr contact Tony Roth at " '

weekend of April
Dora, Fla. (fot

THE CTASSIC MG CLUB, LTD.



TECH SESSION - by Mrke Ash

Last month, r continued a several-part article on rebuilding MG transmissions, based on
a series of articles I am writing for the MGA register newsLetter. The last two parts
described the basic operating principles of the MG transmissions. This month, I
continue that by discussing some of the potential problems related to the operatlon of
the transmission, particularly the synchronize:.s, and their possible causes.

rf your transnission is noisy when the car is moving in any one of the gears, but not
under heavy acceleration, then the chances are that one or more of the components
already described j.s the culprit. Transnission noise under these circumstances is
usually a whine or a "whir", and is usually caused by worn bearings. Bearing noise can
also be present when the transmission is in neutral. Whenever t rebuild a
transmission that has seen tens of thousands of miles of service, r usually replace aIIof the bearings as a matter of course. This includes the ba]l bearings at each end of
the main transmission case, the ball bearing or bushing at the end of the rear
extension, the needle rolIer bearings in the first motion shaft that support the end of
the third motion shaft, and the two or three sets of needle roller bearings in the
cluster 9ear. The needle roller bearings inside the cluster gear turn on a shaft that
al-so is susceptible to wear, particularly in the MGA transmission. Thrs shaft should
be replaced if it shows any signs of wear. In the MGA and MGB transmissions, the
second and third gears rotate on bushings on the third motion shaft. These bushings
are not susceptible to excessive wear and should only be replaced if necessary. In the
T-series transmission, these gears rotate on needle roller bearings which should also
be replaced.

The other possible cause of noise while running 1s worn gears, or broken teeth on thegears. The reason helical cut gears are used is because they run significantly moreguietly and are less susceptibly to wear than straight cut gears. First gear in T-
series, t4GA and eariy IvtGIJ transmissions, an<i aii reverse geals ale si-r-aighL cut gea:;s
that will always be more noisy than the other gears. Unless the teeth show signs of
considerable wear and pitting, I would not go to the expense of replacing the first
gear and the cluster gear just to reduce the whine in first and reverse. Of course, if
there are any chipped or broken teeth on any of the gears, the gears should be
replaced.

For cLarity in rny previous simptified descriptions of transmissron operation, r
completeJ-y ignored the operation of the synchronizers on the second, third and copgears, plus first gear for the later MGB transmissj.ons. This very important functionis now described in the following paragraphs.

l'lhen the car is moving, the third motion shaft, the two gear select hubs, and the
selected gear are all rotating at a speed determined by the "road speed" of the car.At the same time, the first mot,ion shaft and the cluster gear are rotating at a speed
determined by the engine speed, and the non-selected gears are rotating at different
speeds determined by their relative diameters. Immediately after a new gear is
selected, the rotational speed of the third motion shaft is still deternined by the
road speed and is essentially unchanged, but the speed of the engine and the first
motion shaft must increase when changing to a lower gear or decrease when changing to a
higher gear.

For a smooth and noiseless shift, the speed of the selected gear must be matched to the
speed of the third motion shaft at the instant of selectj.on. This matching of speeds,
which is the fr:nction of the synchronizer, can be achieved because, since the clutch is
disengaged for shifting and the first motion shaft is no longer being driven by the
engine, the drive gear train from the selected gear, through the cluster gear, and backto the first motion shaft can al-l be slowed down or speeded up in order to provide the
match.
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The synchronizer for each synchronized gear has two
parts. One part is built into the gear select hub
and the other into the selected gears. The lower
picture in the figrure shows the part on the gear,
which is a tapered ring next to the toothed locking
gear. This arrangement is built into both the second
and third gear units, the first gear for the later
MGB,aswellastheendofthefirstmotionshaftfor
the selectj.on of top gear. For the MGA and l'lGE

transmissions a brass ring with an internal taper is
fitted into the end of the gear select hub so that
will "wedge" over the tapered ring on the adjacent
gear. this brass ring is called a "baulk ring" in
British terminology and, I believe, a "blocking ring"
in American terminology. There is a baulk ring in
both sides of the third/top select hub and the
first/second select hub for the later MGB' For the
MGA and early MGB, the ring is only in the second
gear side of the first/second select hub' For the T-

series transmission, the "baulk ring" feature is an

integral Part of the select hubs '

The upper picture of the figure shows the ring and how it fits into the hub' When the

hub slides toward the adjacent gear, the baulk ring moves over the taper ring on the

gear until it wedges and stops the motion of the g-ar relative to itself ' The hub then

continues to srlde toward the gear until the hub passes over the toothed locking gear

and firmly locks the rotation of the gear to the trul ana the thilcd motion shaft'

Built into the center of the outside of the inner qear select hubs are three spring

loaded batls, with a "detent" groove in the inside of the outer hub' These sprrng

loaded balls, when in the detent position, keep the outer hr'rb centrally located over

the inner hub, which is the neutrll position. When a gear is to be selected, the hub

is slid toward the gear until tne uaulk ring begins to wedge on the taper ring of the

gear. The force needed to overcome the detent so that the outer hub can slide over the

toothed locking gear provides additional force to wedge the baulk ring onto the taper

ring to stop the relative rotation between the hub assenbly and the gear'

rf a gear begrns to Iose its synchronization and shifting becones difficult or noisy'

the problem is -usually caused by worn baulk rings or laper rings, or both' These

should be checked very carefully during a rebuild. t{hen the transmission is dis-
assembled, each baulk ring shouia U. ptaced over the mating taper ring and checked for
atightwedgefit.thewedgefi'tshouldoccurwhenthebaulkr
threequartersofthetaperring.Ifthebaulkringslidestoorng
before it wedges, then tle further life of the synchronizer may use

it allows the hub nore travel on the shaft may cause the transn
gear.Ifthebaulkringdoes"pp"tttobetooUaatyworn'itsha
i"" on.. (The entire hub has to be replaced in the T-series tr
baulk ring should also be checked with the mating gear and if it still fails to wedge

over the taper ring then there is probably too much wear on the taper ring and the

entire gear should be replaced. Riso, tnl tnree balls and springs between the inner

and outer hubs should be replaced to increase the force of the wedging action'

WelI, once again, I have cornpleted my lwo pages. My next articles' if anyone's still
interested, will discuss the actual iebuild Process for the MG transmission' I wiII
attempt to address the T-series, MGA, and MGB transmissions in the same article'
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AUTO BOOK REViEI{

I recently b1undered onto this weird

o prepare food, how to fasten it on the
eded to cook a meal, etc. Some of they Apple Red Chicken, To Grandnrother,s
eak, Safe-At-Any-Speed Stuffed Eggplant



FOR SALE

NEW MGA Spare Tire Cover. original type grey cover to fit over spare tire in the MGA

trunk. About g80, plus shipping cost from England. Contact Bill Parks (prospectrve
member) in Newport News 595-5438. These originial style covers are apParently not
available from supliers in the USA. Bill ordered two by mistake fron NTG in England
and is offering the extra one before shipping it back.

FOR SALE

'75 MGB Roadster; new paint, TOP, hard-top; O'Drive, Weber down draft,
header, oil cooler, V-8 suspension bushingS, 300 miles on rebuilt
engine (professional) $3r700 Frank Cullen 498-4200 day

B.oy Wiley 481-1543 7-9P.m-

FOR SALE

1961 MGA MKII Roadster; restored
Torquise ( surf blue )

Wires, new tires, Weber conversion
Also has S.U. 's; Excellent
Betty Tanner (804) 642-3656 (H)

253-571 1

FOR SALE

1960 MGA 1500 Roadster; red
Wires, leather upholst-ery.. tonnean cover
painted in early 1990, Engine rebuilt within last 10,000 mi
Sound and Dependable
Driven daily
Bob BelI 479-2123

FOR SALE

1951 TD Very good condition S10
contact Morgan Anderson

P.O. Box 1 191
Roanoke, VA 24006

FOR SALE

,900

1952 TD Near mint condition $15'500
Contact BiIl Wood

Route 2, Box 545
Waynesboro, VA 22980
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t**********t***************

Please note that we are in need of a host for the Champagne Brunchin April, the october meetirg, and our annuar christmai Farty. rfyou would like to host a meeting or event contact Peggy Bradiord.
AIso, if you know of events outsj-de our club that may be of interestto members, please let Peggy know so she can include it in her acti-vities report.
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